It is now possible to exercise ah igh degree of control over the velocity at which light pulses pass through material media. This velocity, known as the group velocity, can be made to be very different from the speed of light in av acuum c.S pecifically, the group velocity of light can be made much smaller than c,g reater than c,o re ven negative. We present as urvey of methods for establishing extreme values of the group velocity, concentrating especially on methods that work in room-temperature solids. We also describe some applications of slow light. F or the past decade or more, the optical physics communityhas been fascinated by the related phenomena known figuratively as slow and fast light (1) (2) (3) .These names refer to situations in which the group velocity of light v g is very different from thes peed of light in a vacuum c.T he group velocity gives approximately the velocity at which light pulses propagatethroughadispersive material. Onerefers to lightasbeing "slow" for v g << c (4, 5)or"fast" for v g > c or v g <0 (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . For v g <0,the pulse envelope appearst ot ravel backward in the material (12) , and hence it is sometimes referred to as "backward light."
Interest in slow and fast light dates back to the early dayso ft he 20th century.S ommerfeld and Brillouin (13) w ere intrigued by thef act that theory predicts that v g can exceed c,which leads to apparent inconsistencies with Einstein'sspecial theory of relativity.E xperimentali nvestigations of extreme propagation velocities were performed soon after theinvention of thelaser (6, 7) .
Ag reat impetus for much of the recent interest in slow and fastl ight is the experiment of Hau et al. (4) , which showed that light could be slowed down to the "human" scaleo f1 7m /s. The result wasobtained in ultracold atom clouds with the use of electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT), which induces transparency in a material whilea llowingi tt or etain strong linear andn onlinear optical properties (14) . Slow light can also be obtained through the use of the optical response of hot atomic vapors (5) . To date, the largest slow-light optical delay measured in pulse widths is 80 pulsew idths( 15)f or 740-pslong pulsesp ropagating between two absorbing resonances in acesium vapor.
More recently,extreme values of v g were realized in room-temperature, solid-state materials, whichare more suited formanypractical applications. Here we review some of thep hysical mechanismst hatc an be used to induce slowandfast-lighteffects in room-temperature solids (16) (17) (18) , andw ed escribe some of thee xotic propagation effects that can thereby be observed. We also survey some applications of slow and fast light within the fieldsofquantumelectronics and photonics.
Slow-and Fast-Light Fundamentals
The concept of velocity is well defined for apoint particle butbecomes murkyfor wave phenomena. Forexample,alight pulse tendstospread and distort as it propagatesthrough amaterial system such aglass. For this reason, it is not possible to use asingle definition of velocity to describe the speed at which apulse of lightpropagates through am aterial (2) . Nonetheless, under conditionsd escribed below, v g gives ar easonable measure of the speed at which apulse travels.
To understand the consequences of dispersion of the refractive index, we first consider the propagation of amonochromatic beam of lightthrough amaterial. Thephase velocity( v p )describes the speed at which thewavefronts move through the material and is given by
Here, n is ther efractivei ndex of them aterial, which describes effects such as refraction at an interface between twodissimilar materials. Apulse of light is awavepacket that is composed of an infinite number of monochromatic component waves,w here constructive and destructive interference among the waves defines thes hape and location of thep ulsee nvelope in space andtime. When thepulse propagates through am aterial system, each monochromatic componentwave travels at adifferent speed because of the frequency dependence of n,r esulting in a shift (relative to vacuump ropagation) of the regions of constructive and destructiveinterference. Pulsed istortion can also occur.F or sufficiently short propagation distances, pulsedistortion is not too severe, and them otion of the pulse can be described by v g (2) given by v g = c/n g ,where Alaser beam (frequency w L )and asignal beam (frequency w S )interact to produceanultra-high-frequency acousticwave (frequency W,typicallỹ 10 GHz for standard optical fibers) through the process of electrostriction. Theacoustic wave producesan optical wavelength-scale variation in the refractivei ndex of the material,w hich acts as am oving diffraction grating. For the case of w S ≈ w L − W,the grating travels in the same direction as the pump laser beam and scatters light coherently from thep ump beam into the signal beam. This process thus givesrise to anarrow isolatedamplifying resonance, known as the Stokes resonance, as shown in (B). For the opposite case in which w S ≈ w L + W,the diffraction grating moves in the opposite direction,and light from thes ignal beam is scattered into the pump laserb eam, resulting in an anti-Stokes absorbing resonance. General considerations(the Kramers-Kronigrelations) require that apeak in the gain or loss be accompanied by arapid variation in the refractive index n.According to Eq.2,this rapid variation gives rise to alarge contributionton g .Thus,alarge slow-light effect occurs near the center of the Stokes gain, or afast-light effect occurs near thecenter of the anti-Stokes absorption resonance. TheSBS process is noteworthy in that theresonances canbecreated at anyfrequency by adjusting the pump laser frequency, and the time delaycan be adjusted continuously by adjusting thelaserintensity. is known as thegroupindex, where w is thelight's frequency.Afascinating result of recenti nvestigations is the extremerange of values of n g that can be observed in thel aboratory. Fore xample, onecan readily observe extremely slow light with n g~1 0 8 or canobserve backward light with n g <0. Thesevalues should be put in the context of the refractive index, which lies in the range of~1.4 tõ 3 fortypical materials in thevisible part of the electromagnetic spectrum. As can be seen from Eq. 2, n g can be adjusted either by modifying n or by modifying dn/dw (thedispersivecontribution to n g ). Most demonstrations of extreme values of n g rely on thedominance of the dispersive contribution to n g .H owever,r ecent developments in thef ield of metamaterials have ledt ot he demonstration of negative values of n (19).
Slow Light in Room-Temperature Solids
Manya pplicationso fs lowl ight requirethe useofr oom-temperature solids,r athert hanc rystals at cryogenic temperatures (8) , hot atomic vapors (5, 15), or ultracold atomic ensembles (4, 20) . In ourview,three methodsinvolvingroom-temperature solids have emerged as being particularly well suited for usei na pplicationsoflow light. Thesemethods are reviewed below.
Slow light via stimulated Brillouin scattering.Stimulated Brillouin scattering( SBS) is an onlinear optical processthatoccursreadily in anytransparent material. It results from the mutual interaction of applied pump and signal laser beams with an acoustic wave that is itself created by the laserb eams throught he process of electrostriction (21) . For thecase in which thesignal beam has aslightly lower frequencyt hant he pump beam, them utual interaction gives rise to anarrowgain resonance ( Fig.  1 ). There willb eal arge slow-light effect near the center of this gain line. For thecase in which the signal beam has aslightly higher frequency than thepump, the opposite happens, giving rise to an absorption resonancea nd af ast-light effect. The induced time delay for theslow-light situation is proportional to thei ntensity of thep ump beam, allowing v g to be readilyc ontrolled. Slow light based on this processwas first observed in standard telecommunication opticalfibers at awavelength of 1550 nm (17, 18) .
Al imitationt ot he usefulness of theS BS process, however,i st hat theB rillouin linewidth fort ypical opticalf ibers is only 30 to 50 MHz. This linewidths etst he characteristic frequency bandwidth over which slow-lighte ffects can be observed. Data transmission ratesare hencelimited to this value, which is much toosmall for many applications in optical telecommunication. Several procedures have been introduced to broaden this linewidth, such as broadening the linewidth of the laser that pumps the SBSp rocess. This method was used to achieve a1 2-GHz bandwidth (22) and to delay 100-ps-long pulses by up to three pulse widths (23) . More details on recent advances in SBSs low light can be found in a recent review (24) .
Slow lightvia coherentpopulationoscillations. Another method forproducing slow lightisbased on the process of coherent population oscillation (CPO). The CPOprocess has been studied since the 1960s and has successfully beene xploited forslow-and fast-light research (12, 16, (25) (26) (27) . The idea behind CPO( see Fig. 2 ) is that, when pump and probeb eams of slightly different frequencies interacti nside as aturable absorbing material, thea tomic populationi sd rivenc oherently between the ground and excited states at the beat frequency of thel ight beams. These population oscillations lead to adip in the absorption spectrum that is experienced by the probe beam, which then leadst oagreatly reduced v g over a spectral region surrounding the dip.
In the first reported experimental study of slow lightbased on CPO (25) , saturation of the strong green absorptionb and of rubyw as used to produce theslow-light effect. Group velocities as lowas60m/s, corresponding to an n g of 5×10 6 , were observed for waveforms with time scales on the order of 16 ms.
Afollow-up experiment made useofthe nonlinear optical properties of thecrystal alexandrite (16) . Alexandrite is asaturable absorber at some frequenciesb ut an inverses aturable absorber at others.Atfrequencies at which alexandrite is an inverses aturable absorber,i td isplaysf ast and backward light as ar esult of theC PO effect. In ones ituation,avelocityo f− 800 m/s wasm easured. The implications of an egative v g are described in thef ollowing section.C PO typically produces am aximumd elay or advance of about 0.25 pulsewidths. However, by careful choice of material parametersa nd by cascading more than one CPOd elaye lement,g reater delays canb e obtained. In one study, adelay of approximately 1.3 pulse widths was achieved (28) .
Tunable time delays based on v g dispersion. The simplest method for controllingthe velocity of light is to makeuse of amedium with alarge dispersion in v g (29) . By varyingthe frequency of the carrier wave of the signal, the time delay can be controlled directly.Inpractice, this method is often implemented by starting with as ignal at a prescribed carrierfrequency, shifting thecarrier frequencyw ithanonlinearo ptical conversion method,p assing this frequency-shifteds ignal throughahighly dispersive medium,and finally converting thec arrier frequencyb ackt ot he original frequency. This method is oftenc alled theconversion/dispersion (C/D)methodfor this reason.
Fast Light and Its Interpretation
As mentioned above, v g canbecomegreater than c or can even become negative (Fig. 3) .Fastlight The pronounced dipi sc reated by thef ollowing process: Ab eat note is induced at thef requency difference of the twoinput beams.When the beat-noteperiod is so long that the atomic population can follow the beat frequency (the time scale for atomic populationt or espond is the T 1 relaxation time), the resonance is more easily saturated, resulting in smallers ignal-beam absorption. When theb eat-notep eriod is much shortert hant he T 1 lifetime, the material senses only theaverage of the field (thatis, the beat notes arewashed out), resulting in lower saturation of theresonance and larger signal-beamabsorption. If T 1 is much greater than T 2 ,awell-defined hole is thus induced in the absorption profile of the saturable absorber, even if the absorption profile is homogeneously broadened in the conventional sense. This spectral hole then leads, through the usual Kramers-Kronig relations, to ar apid spectral variation of ther efractive index andt hus to as trongs low-light effect. Detailed calculation (25)s hows that the resulting n g scales linearly with theintensity of the pump laser,aslong as the pump intensityisnot too large. Thus, the slow-light delayv ia CPOc an be tunedc ontinuously by adjusting the pump beam intensity. is sometimes taken to constitute a highly exoticphenomenon,perhaps because of some fear that superluminal propagation constitutes av iolation of relativity theory.H owever,s low lightoccurs when dn/dw is positive, and fast light occurs when dn/dw is negative. Thus, there is nothing fundamentallyd ifferent between slow lighta nd fast light. Here we show thatf ast light is entirely consistent with accepted physical laws.
Experimental studies of fast-light propagationinclude those of (7-10). More-recent work wasmotivated by as uggestion (30)t om ake useo fa Raman gain doublet to induce aspectral region within which v g exceeds c andpulse distortion effects are minimized.T his idea wass uccessfully implemented (10)b yu sing ag ain doubletproduced in alaser-pumped cesium vapor.S oon thereafter,a n experimentd irectlym easured the speeda tw hich information propagatest hrough af ast-lightm aterial (11) . Figure 3A shows an example for thec ase of as mooth Gaussianshaped pulse propagatingthroughthe fast-light mediumi nc omparison to thes ame pulse propagating through vacuum.
Causality implications. It is well established that the superluminal transfer of information is inconsistent with thec oncept of Einstein causality. In particular,ifinformationcould be transmitted from one observer to another in asuperluminal fashion, then thereisalways some other inertial reference frame in which theinformationreaches the receiver before it leaves the sender.Because causality is believed to be au niversal property of nature, it is commonly thought that the superluminalt ransfer of information is therefore impossible.
So why do laboratory results of fast light not necessitate the superluminal transfer of information?Itisbelieved that theexplanation lies in the distinction between v g and thei nformation velocity.The group velocity can take on any value. However,the information velocity cannever exceed c and, accordingtomanymodels, is always equal to c (2, 13, 31). To understand why this is so, we note that theencoding of information onto an optical waveform necessarily entails impressing pointso fd iscontinuity onto thew aveform. New information is encoded at each discontinuity.I nc oncept,n oi nformation is carried by the smooth portions of the waveform, because, in principle, the future behavior can be predicted in terms of thepast behavior forany analytic function.P oints of discontinuity propagate at the speed of light in avacuum c because no physical material canrespond instantaneously to achange in the waveform (13).
Backwardlight.U nder certain extreme conditions, v g can actuallybecome negative. Numerical simulations of thes orts hown in Fig. 3C (32, 33) demonstratethatthe peak of thepulse leavinga slab of material appearstoexitb eforethe peak of theinput pulseentersthe slab.Moreover, the pulse envelopea ppears to propagate backward insidethe material (although the flow of power is still from theentrance to the exit of theslab), justifyingt he name backwardl ight. These predictions were verified experimentally (12)u sing the highly dispersive responseo fa ne rbium-doped fibera mplifier.W hen driven into saturation, an amplifier shows fast lightb ym eanso ft he CPO effect (12)f or the same reason thata na bsorber shows slowlight (Fig. 2C) . Thepeak of the pulse didpropagate in theb ackwardd irection within thefiber,inagreement with thestandard meaningofv g .
Applications of Slow and Fast Light
Telecommunication. Slow-light methods have direct applicability to the field of optical telecommunication forapplications such as buffering and regeneration. Figure 4A shows how aslow-light delay linea cting as ab uffer might be used to increase thethroughput of an optical telecommunication system.
To implement this idea, thed elay line needs to be able to store as many bits of information (datapulses) as are contained in adata packet. This number is determinedbythe systemarchitecture. In most implementations, atypical packet has at least 1024 bits of data (or 1024 pulses in the return-to-zero data format). In fundamental terms, then umber of stored pulses is known as thed elay-bandwidth product of thed elay line. Therehavebeenanumber of analysesofthe theoretical limit to how large thed elay-bandwidth product of aslow-light delay line can be (34, 35) . The general conclusion of these analyses seems to be that there is no fundamental limit to the size of thed elay-bandwidth product, although there canbeserious practical problems involved in obtaining large values of this quantity.One important implementation of slow-light methods in optical telecommunication is the demonstrationofoptical data packet synchronization andmultiplexingbased on the C/Dmethod (36) .
By carefuls election of thes low-light mechanisma nd operating conditions, delays of many pulse lengths have been obtained in laboratory Fig. 3 . Some exotic propagation effects canoccur when light pulsespass through adispersive material. One of these is superluminal pulsep ropagation. In (A), a2 60-ns-long (full width at half maximum) pulse propagatest hrough al aserpumpedpotassium vaporwith n g of approximately −20 (dashed line). Thepeak of the pulse is seen to be advanced by 27 ns with respect to vacuump ropagation (solidl ine) (11) . Such superluminal propagation effects may appeart ov iolate principles of causality, but in fact they do notf or reasonsi llustratedi n( B ). Any real pulse hasa"front":t he first moment in time at which thei ntensity becomes nonzero, as indicated by thev erticall ine. In superluminal propagationexperiments, thepeakofthe pulse movesatasuperluminal velocity,but thefront of thepulse movesat velocity c.Becausethe informationcontent of the pulseiscontained in thefront,noinformation is transmittedata velocityexceeding c.F or propagationd istances longerthan those shown here,f or which thep ulse peak begins to overtakethe pulse front, severe pulse distortion always occurs andnopulse energy ever precedes thepulse front. (C) Another exotic propagationeffectisbackward pulse propagation.This effectoccursfor asufficientlylongmaterial with anegative n g and leads to the result that thepeakofthe transmitted pulse appears to emerge from thematerial medium before thepeakofthe incident pulse enters themedium. Backwardpropagation hasbeenobservedinthe laboratory (12) . The plots are basedo nasimple modelt hat assumes that all spectral components of the pulse propagate without loss at the same v g . 
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Receiver measurements.Bycombining slow-lightmethods with self-phasemodulation, atotal advancement/ delayb andwidth product of~10 for 370-fs-long optical pulses hasb een obtained usingas emiconductor opticala mplifier (37) . Recently,u sing the C/Dm ethod, delayso f2 0,000 pulse widths have been obtained at adata rate of 40 Gb/s (38) . These delays are large enough to proveuseful in actual communicationsystems.
Microwavep hotonics. Microwave photonics is an emergingfield in which high-frequency electricalsignals in theradio-frequencyormicrowavefrequency bands are impressed onto alightbeam using amplitude or phase modulatorsand are subsequently processed using all-optical methods. Theseall-optical methods tend to have very high bandwidth,f ast reconfiguration speeds, and low loss.A lready,m icrowave photonic devices are being integrated into broadband wireless access networks, phased-array antennas, and high-speed signal processing engines.
At theheart of many of these devices is aunit that givesatrue time delay (as opposed to mechanisms thatw ould delay some spectral componentsbut not others)ofanoptical waveform (39). For device reconfigurability,i ti si mportant that the time delay be continuously tunable.T hus, slow-and fast-light methodsare well suited to the development of microwave photonic devices.In fact, only modest delays are needed (a delaybandwidthproduct of unity is often sufficient) in comparison to what is needed fordata buffering in telecommunication systems described above. One exampleo famicrowave component based on slow light is aphaseshifter with acontinuously tunable phase shift of~240°at am icrowave frequency of approximately 19 GHz (40) .
Interferometry. The performance of many types of interferometers can be dramatically improved by placingahighly dispersive material within thei nterferometer. Onee xample is the slow-light Mach-Zehnder interferometer shown in Fig. 4B .One findsbydirectcalculation (41) that thespectralsensitivity of theinterferometer, defineda st he change in phased ifferenceb etween thetwo arms per change in input frequency, is proportional to the product of the length L and n g of the slow-light material.T hus, dramatic increases in thes pectral sensitivity of the interferometer areenabled by using largevaluesofn g . Aslow-lightspectrometerofthissortwas constructed (41)and was found to achieve an increase in spectral sensitivity by afactorofapproximately 2; more recent work hasdemonstrated a100-fold enhancementofthe sensitivity.
Summary and Outlook
Slow-and fast-light methods have advanced dramatically in recentyears. Many of the fundamentalaspects of slow andfastlight are currently well understood. Thus,researchhas turnedtothe equally exciting task of developing applications of this newtechnology. Fig. 4 . Two applications of slow and fast light. (A)Aslow-light buffer foru se in at elecommunication system.Iftwo optical data packetsarrive simultaneously at an opticalswitch, aproblem occurs because thes witch cannot handle the two data packetss imultaneously. In the worst case,o ne of thed ata packets is simply dropped andm ustb er etransmittedatalatert ime. This procedure,o fc ourse, simply makesthe problem of systemoverload worse,because the data packet has to be transmitted more than once.This problem can be avoided by constructing acontrollable delayline that can actasabuffer for ac omplete data packet, as shown. In this scenario, oned ata packet is directed into the buffer andi s released onlya fter the other data packet hasc leared the switch. (B)S low-light-enhanced optical interferometer. By placingaslow-lightm ediumo fl ength L in onea rm of the interferometer, the spectral resolution canb ei ncreased by af actor as large as the n g of the slow-light material. This procedure holds great promise for the developmento fs pectrometers with extremely high spectral resolution or for miniaturizing the size of spectrometers of more modest resolution. 
